
PORTACOOL EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

WWW.PORTACOOL.COM
FOR LIVE TECHNICAL SUPPORT CALL 
936.598.5651

Lifetime warranty
on all molded 

housings

Live, U.S.-based 
Customer
Service

Leading warranties
on evaporative cooler 
motor and electrical 

components

PROTECT
™

Flexible cooling for any location
Products are available in multiple 
sizes to cool spaces from 1,125 to 
6,250 square feet per product. Our 
products are created with end-users 
in mind -- select the product that 
is perfectly designed for your exact 
space and cooling requirements.

KUUL Comfort™ evaporative media 

Kuul is the only evaporative cooling 

media manufactured in the USA. It 

is designed to the exact performance 

requirements of Portacool portable 

evaporative coolers to reach the 

highest levels of evaporative 

efficiency which provides the most cooling power available. Kuul's 
efficiency means you cool in even humid environments. The media 
will last up to five years with proper maintenance. 

COOLING WITH WATER

PRODUCT FEATURES

The technology of Portacool evaporative coolers has evolved to become an energy efficient and effective product that 
can be used in any industrial environment – arid AND humid. While evaporative coolers use water to cool naturally, 

they do not produce any mist, fog or spray water. 

Misters, atomizer fans, foggers and vaporizers spray a shower of water into the air that will collect on people, 

objects, equipment and floors. Portacool® portable evaporative coolers evaporate water within the evaporative media 

to prevent any dispelled moisture. This creates a safer, more comfortable work environment. You can stand directly 
in front of a Portacool evaporative cooler and will not walk away damp, unlike a misting product. With Portacool 
evaporative coolers you can keep your floors dry, your equipment rust free and keep airborne contaminates from 
being breathed by employees while maintaining a safe, comfortable facility.  

To cool with water, water must be evaporated. One gallon of evaporated water removes as much as 8,000 BTUs 
of heat from the air. To get more cooling, more water must be evaporated. Don't be fooled by claims that less water is 

better. If you want the most efficient cooling, you need Portacool evaporative coolers.   

                 PACJS260                   PACHR370              PACJS240         PACJS270                PACJS250

THE BEST CHOICE FOR INDUSTRIAL COOLING

*The Portacool Hurricane series has 5 year warranty 
on all electrical components, while the Portacool 
Jetstream series has a 3 year warranty.



FIND THE EVAPORATIVE 

COOLER PERFECT FOR YOU. 

VISIT WWW.PORTACOOL.COM

STORAGE IS A SNAP

Many companies brag that their products only use a few gallons of water a day. In reality, the more water an 

evaporative cooler uses the better it is working – meaning the more cool, refreshing air it is producing. Portacool 
evaporative coolers all come with a built in reservoir (ranging from 50 to 75 gallons) and hose connections for 

continuous feed, which means keeping the cool air coming for long periods of time is no problem. Plus, all Portacool 
products come equipped with low water shutoff sensors to protect your investment.

All Portacool housings are made of durable, non-
corrosive roto-molded plastic. Each come with heavy 
duty casters and handles for easy portability when 
storage is necessary. No assembly is required and there 
are no unnecessary latches, locks and pins which will 
break, rust and need replacing.

PERFORMANCE

Portacool evaporative coolers provide dramatic airflow and 
coverage. With our products cool air can be felt up to 300 
feet away depending on the product. Using only about 264 
kilowatt-hours and costs of just over $1 to operate per day 
on average, Portacool evaporative coolers are the most 
energy-efficient cooling products on the market.  

PROTECTING OUR ENVIRONMENT

No chemicals are needed for Portacool evaporative 
coolers to create a comfortable, safe, cool environment! 
Using only the environmentally-friendly process of 
evaporation, our products can cool any outdoor or open-
air space with only water and minimal electrical energy, 
which makes them perfect for any industrial or military 
application. 

Portacool, LLC has proudly kept our military and 
warfighters safe and cool for more than 20 years. 

U.S. BORN, U.S MADE

Portacool products have been manufactured proudly in 
Center, Texas, for more than 25 years and sold to more 
than 100 countries. They can be configured to any plug 
or elecrical configuration. 

MOLDED IN HANDLES

ONE PIECE

HOUSING

HEAVY DUTY CASTERS

WATER ADJUSTMENT

GFCI PLUG

LIQUID LEVEL 

INDICATOR WITH LOW 

WATER SHUTOFF

DUAL WATER FILL

EXTRA LARGE DRAIN

DON'T LET 

HIGH 
TEMPS 

SLOW YOU 

DOWN

Keep workers and soldiers cool, 

safe and productive. 

EVERY DEGREE MATTERS


